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~lJbtrtt1)tmmt. 

SEVERAL ormy friends havE! expressed a curi. 

osity to see my Oration in print. They have represented to me 

that my character was co~cemed-that my sentiments would be 

misrepresented. The first is a motive ,vith me to give it to the 

public; but as tb the latter. I confess, it is no motive. The 

subject I have chosen is immensely interesting. In handling it. 

I have aimed at soberdiscussioD, and at faithful representation. 

1 have not railed; but have attempted to reason: and, there

fore, if the discussion is at ill worthy of lny subject, I deserve a 

candid hearing. Pos,ibly some sentiments njay be deemed an. 

ti-rcpub!ican. I think they are friendly to rational,lasti1lg liber ... 

ty. But names, '\v'hen :1ttacl1ed to party, signify nothing; arad 

the fear ofl?eing taxed as a democrat or a federalist should never 

hind~r a man, when opportunity offers, of declaring what he 

de~~ns interesting to his country. ~ 

But still, I have not the honorabl Committee's s~gnature.
To those ,yho think-this indispensible, I . gi\·e ftlll liberty to as

cribe the publication to sO'Jne patriot!~ln, nlixed ,vi!.h a large por

tion of vanity to be seen in print. 

HENRY FORD. 
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ORATION";&c. 

T HIS day commence~ the 30th year of our 
independence: We are assembled to celebrate that 
interesting event., Happy should I bel could I offer 

any thing worthy of so great an occasion, and of so~ 
respectable an auditory. I will, however, mue:DO 

apology f()r either Dlatter or~ manner.:" ~For the-first, 
I claim that indulgence whicli, as republicans; we pro.& 
fess to grant to freedom of discUssion, provided- it lie 
condncted with decorum, remembering that ~'dfot-
of opinion may be tolented where reason· is left free 
to combat it." As to the second, I should but ilIsWc 
yOUl" good sense by a vain endeavor to gild Qver a fee-
ble peformance by silly apology. .-

You had last year pointed Wt to you oill' com~_ 
tive felicity with that of other nations. We here -eS; ~ 

perien~e all the happiness to be derived from internal 
quiet and external security-from increasing wealth 
-the advancement 0,£ art and science---the most abao-

• 4 
lute religious toleration; t\tld from these being aU se-
cured to us by an (!quallldtninistration of good laws. 
Wherea~, the best that can'be said of th~o<remments 
of the world, anci.ent or n10dern, is that they have in 
some measure kept it from being a scene of univer-' 

sal butchery. The fruits of industry have only offer-
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ed a lure to-systematic, legalized rapacity, or lawtess 
violence. Men ha\'e become rich, only to be plunder
ed, and deserving, but to -be betrayed by the worth .. 

less confidaRts of a. more wonhless prinee. But of 
ours it may be said, that, in itself considered, it is cal .... 

culated to combine aD -the blessings belonging to a 
state of civil society. It secures to us l~f~, libert) .. , 

and the fruitS -of indUStl)T, (tJIe -great. objects of civil 

combination) as far as is in the power of a g(jvemment 
to do it. There is a. wider opening for hon~st enter
prise, whether it be directed to th~ pursuits of wealth 
or fame, in-ours, than in any Qther country. -

_ . _ But how to IQaLqtam so happy_ -;l state, ought to en. 
: gage our most serif)~ attentio~. _As more is coni.-

-_ -, ; 

-mitted to the people in ours, ~ in -most other forms 

: of govemmel\t, more prudell:ce is required in the use
-of their powers. Ours m~st flourish or decay in pro-
portion to the virtUe of the _body of the .coInmunity. 

Our danger aris~s frotp our _see~in~ prosperity.~ 

: Wealth, ease, luxury, or rivalship in- show, abandon

; ment of principle in praate dealing, a lust after pre

ferment at the expense of true honor, and a willing .. 

ness to sacrifice public good to selfisll ends, is the nat

ural result of such unbounded afBuence_; ...... a miserable 

succession ! ... \vhich, notwitllStanding we fapey ·our 

mountain stands so strong, we must one day or otller 

:witness. It depends upon illdi\7idual " .. irtue to retard 
that- destruction to \vhich ours, in common \vith all 
human institutions, -is lial)lc. 

We must possess virtue as men •••• lve must possess 

-virtue as citizens. I -\vill speak of tile la\ter, and pat:~ 

• 
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ticUlarly of the rigbt·of-electipn. ·1 wjll first consider 

the qualiieatioDS of .electors~ ~~,. secqndly, of those 
to be elected. 
. In a re~entatil1'e government, as ou~. the only 

public charclcter in which the mass of the people is re

~ cognized, is as electors: and that which distinguishes 
freemen from slaves, is .the right of ~h9osing their ru-
Iers. In t1Us point, if any, our liberties must Pe as

sailed. T D the prudent use of this right we must 

owe the~· contiDuance of .our gov~rDJJlent : . an~ as in!' 

v.aluable as ~s pm"ilcge is, and how se~1).re ~ve~ 
w.e may think oUrselves of it, i.t is not i~VQlne~le~ 
. It is lIy iotrigue, • .by debauching ~ pubijc mjDd.~, 
by making election a busines:s of ~ and ~,- ratb;. 
er than-the ~ober expressiQD of the people~s will,t}tat 

our constit~on must: be eventually overth,ow~. . '1"0 

guard against this-riO keep elections pJIl-e and ~ 
who elect faithful to their trust:,~~ attentiQil ~hould b,e 
chiefly dg.ected~ Such mep,_thercfD~, ought ~ elect 
as can estimate the value of the right ••• as feel an interr' 

est in defendiog it, an4 as are iPcJepen:«Jent-- - ~ __ -. 
For the attaiument of this en.d, legislators have * 

most universally made the poss~ion of Some qUanti~ 
ty of property a requisite qualification for YO~~rs: an$! 
I think with the greatest justjce, 

For~ first, o.ur laws are almost exclusi~ely take~ up 
in regulating property.. P(!rhaps. not a hundred~ 
part of them is criminal. It is only in com~erc~ 
.countries that legislative interfere.Dee between ~an 
~nd n)an js common ~nd becomes ~ object of much 

3tt~DtioD. I~ i~. the,e o.oly )Vh~.·~h~ distrjbu~on of 
• 10 .. • 
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juStice is made a science, and the sindy and apIa"! 
~ation of its principles, a profession; and where a bo
d}r of men is established to make laws suiting the per

petually varying face of commercial affairs. On the 
contrary, among a people 1\0,1 commercial, where the 
amassing of wealth is Dot a common (,"'j~ct of exer .. 
tion, hut where military atchievement is ~e only 
ground of distinction, differences about property .sel-
dom -occur; and when they do, ~_ be- settled.by an 

appeal to stren~-or to ·experienced: ~UDtrym~ 
The laws of such a people m~ be verY-simple, and 
rather the maxims of gQOd sense, applie4 in particular 

~88;~an a regular digest, whQSe ~ are sUitee! to, 
and depen4 -UPOB each other~ 
- As property, therefore, gives rise to legisbtiQD,and 
is ·atmostthe only object of it, it is not -Unjust to de-

-prive him whQ has nQne fro~ -a voice in elections.~ 
Why is this more unjust tban to prohibit the -man not 
ltoldiag stQc~ fr~m yoting~ in' a turnpike ~r b~k~Dg 
~ompany1 . 

But it is- replie4, lif~ aDd liberty are as dear to one 
.JIlaD as to another, and by far the most interesting ob
jects qf defence ~o alL But J answer, these are not 
the less secure to a m~ than ifhe had the pri\"ilege in 
guestion, in its fullest extent. In this particular, he is 
pn a level with hi:; fel1ow-citizens. His life and liber
ty are protectec},and he is bo~nd to }"ield obedience to 

government. 
Further, in spite of ~he decisions of sober specula

tion, in every commercial country, \vealth is the mea
sure of respectabilit~~, and the foundation for that spir-
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it of i~dep~~~~t~_. ;abs_olu~ly _~se:~tial to unbiassed 
eJectiQns. _TJt~ 11ch esti~ate it so. ~ -so do the poor. 

~. - -' - _. - ~ 

An 50-CODSi~r. it..' Ipdeed, as far as wealth is the 
.. I .. • 11 _.#. ! _ • _ 

fruitofiDd~by, we ju.s~y measure wealth thereby.-
~o far as indigeDc~_is. ~e result of idleness, extra\Ta

gance, and debauchery, it ~ justly despised. Say 
wbat_w~ will, the first williead-the last will be led. 

• - - • _. • _ oS J 

Rich~s ~ill ins}l~e ~t:posseSsor-with self consequence7 

and an idea of a ri~t ~ direct ;. poverty. win jnspire - -" - ~ ..~--

servility., depend~Dce, and political insignificance. So 
that at an electi~D _ the chie~ contest becomes, who 
sball niarsbal the most 4ependaots. _ _ 

- - .. -.. .. 

_ ~~~~~! supposing-riches ~ ~ake men baugl:ty, 
Qy:e~._ co~pt, is it poli~c to ~ to their})U; 
nicious ~uence an eDp'e only calculated to ina-ease - - -.. - ., - ~ . ~ - . -., 

it? The mC)D of property .will be above the frowns and 
." - - - . -

the flatteries of the demagogue ; he will feci that re-
5PO~ility to cb,atacter, which is a powe!f~ incite
me~t to th~ _ f~thfw ~~ of duty. -
. A~ propqty malta the man of Rfiection fe~ 
Dot only. ~e ,-e.ct he o~es himself, but his own i~ 
terest to be deeply conCerned in the choiu be makes ; 
;tha~ ~o the stability of government he must owe the 
~ecurity of his we~h. He feels ~ own happiness •••• 

\ aU the ti~. ofkindred.._of father, hU5ban~ brother~ 
friend. ••• his present enjO)Tmcnts, and future hopes, aJl 
embarked with his country's fortunes, and to sink or 
swim with them. Such views will guide him to a pru
deDt, cautious, unbiassed choice. 

Do not suppose these sentiments to be only in the 
mind of the orator., and serve mere},? to decorate his 

. . , ~- .-
-A2 
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speech. I hope 'many an"honestpat~ot is actuated byl 
them.-":'If not, it is a bad omen, and-presaie~ a short dti~ ! 
ration to liberty. "·'Vlitre-asj su~h as have ~othing_:t6~ 
loose, will either feel indifferent, or would:rqoice to see' 

a confusion of affairs, that could not injure the"m, but, 

might be their exaltation. _ . 
. Thus I think it both just and politic" to make 

the possession of property a 'requi~ite for a voter -: but 
to secure the 1 adva~tages -I -have' mentioned, it ought 
to ~Ianded property. It is the only test by whichwe 
can ascertain citizenship: all other persons are tran
sients : t1.tey are sometimes here and someti1:Des there: 
the~belongntl where. Land.ed propertyalon~"has res
ponsibility': it is fixed' and immoveable~ aDd--mnst ~ll{~' 
fer all the \?icissitudes of internal conflict :and foreign' 
aggression. The mere merchant (and the depriving 
this class of the right"of citizenship is~the greatest ob-

jection to my doctrine) is but ~ne degree more per. 
manent thatr t~e sailor; and, like him, makes that his 

home where trade 'is most fiourisllint, and where he 
can fastest amass property. "It mdfters not to hini 
whether he is sullject to king, pope, or president: he 

is an East-Iridian, an Englishman, or an American :' 

he is equally a,ttached to either . co~ntry, an~ feels an 
equal interest in the prosperity of each: and \,,"hen 
he sees a storln gathering, he sets his prop~rty afloat 
· •.• seeks nlore quiet qtlartcrs, and lea\Testhe country to' 
defend itself. 

But, \Vllat is ,vorth a tl10l1sand arguments' besides, 
is, that a specified amount of personal propert)'· can nev
er be ascertained. I need ()Illy appeal to our o'vn ex-
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perietice!io'tifts, ~t3tei "iOlir· colt8tttution requires -j,) 
Wttr1.tb be' "ssJssed :of -50£. - The prevailing theonf 
iSithattaxailon:ailid tepre~tation:~hdllId go together :
bUt ourpriu:ticeeUtstrips-tlie-in both; -in its l~berality; 
mid,makes n'o invidious exceptions.' It~dmits to the , 

pole people of all sexes, colors; tongues, ~haracters,and: 
, .. .. 

conditions ~ it admits Ethiopiansj and- Medes, and 
Elamites,and-dWetteis -in l\'les6pOtilinia; aad in -J u-

.,. ~ .. .. , 

dea, .. and· <3appadOeia,- anti Panlphylia, and Egypt, and 
Cretes and Arabians, J e\vs and proselytes-. Iff _ ourl 

unbounded: generosity, we-woUld admit to a participa
tion of ' our -choiceSt rightS; the lame,:and ~the h~lt, and 
the ~blinci •••• the worth\esS and the- penniless ;..:...tW1DOt~ 
ley a groupe ~-the-day ~f PmtecOst ~r the ~olof 
Bethesda-ever '-WitneSsed. --' ~. !. -' ~ : ~ '. ~ '., .'. 

I am sensible that, by adopting my doctrine, much 
worth will t>e obscured, and that many bad men must 
unayoidably be admi~ted to share . our privileges~--
Three 'classes ;01 'men wiD be exclUded :-merchants, 
who have no"laDded -property-industrious, tftough 
pOor young-men~nd the idle and profligate, who 
have no property, Dor ever care to have any, while 
it is to be obtained at the expense of labor and 
economy. 

Of the first I have already spoken :--0£ the second 
I will make one 'or two observations. It is not-here as 
in Europe. There land cannot be bought, and th'e re
,yard of labour is such that the utmost calculation of 

tIle laborer is, to ~keep alive, by incessant toil and se
vere economy, his increasing famiI)T. ',' To become op-
ulent 01· influential exceeds his most sanguine hopes. 
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But DO country but this evet: "itnessed, aS~ a;Jte steady .. 

course of things, such rapid rl$es~ i~ forUl~e, ~YJ~' 
sober pursuit of gain, and iDdustry :~ ,UDifor~ly pr~_ 

ducing \vealt~ as any other ca~e its accustomed effect: ~ 
so that it is no uncommon occurrrence that a man set
ting o~t in life without a se~nd shirt, has, in twent}:-

fiv~ y~a~,_ fitted hi~ son (or filli~g d.le firs~ offices of 
the union. The: price of ~~ is low..;.....that" of labor 
very ~i.; ~4 the !equisite qualificati~ are quite 

"~-~ accessible "to all men. 
. -Ddt ~ake the right of franchise an ho~~rablebadge 
'?( di&t4Jc~on-the rewardon_Y.9-( i~~ustry,·~d· it win 
become.a stimulus to it, m.4 w~.yo~_ ~he. obtainjDg~ 
Le~ us set i~. ~po~ J~igh ~d .h9n~~le groll:l1d,_ and~ 
make it an object wcnhy of.exertion,.and ~f a na~ 
too sacred to be triHed with. 

As to the last mentioned class, DO wise and good 

lOan will. regret tIle loss of their influence on society. 
Those men \vho want such tools to fabricate their . ... . - ~. . . -. 

mischievous machinations, m~y. I~d.ustry, economy, 
and a desire to acquire wealth, are virtue.s, and will al~ 
ways be attended \vith a true an4_ rational patriotism; 
but idlenes~, prodigality, And an indifference to th~ 
honest pursuit of gain, are vices, and will ~e alway~ 
accompanied \vith indifference to the country's wel
fare. Such men ha\1e no rights they value, an~ ough~ 
not to be allowed to trifle \vith the" dearest interests of 
the community: they ~re fit tools for a1nbition: their 
only consequence arises froom their ability to disturb 

the quiet of their country. 
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1'1. I will now consider wlJat 011ght to be the_quali-. 
pcations ~f public.ofljcers1l r!'lle}T should be Ineo of

abilities and integrit)~. 
If \ve ta~e a vie~{ of the contending interests~he 

jealousies and local prcjQ.djc~~ of our extensive COWl-_ 

tr}~-its increasing lvealth an~ pppulatioD~its com
~erce \vjth every· c~rner of the \\~orld, and of the 

te,"enue necessary to suppl}' our annqal ex~ndjtures. 

~lid when, ~n ~dition to tJIis, we consi~r our liability 

to. be involved ~n E uropean politic~andt:onsequedt1Yt 
the ad4ress, wisd~m, and firmness necef\S3.~ to keep 

us disen~gled from foreigt) intrigue, wi -shall not 
fQrm a low opinion' of the talents requisite for such 

mighty concerns. The able !\.JIlerican civilian .m~t 
have re~d much, ~d thought much~~ust be a his

torian, acquainted with govemm.epts ancient -and 
modem, and with tIJ~ present state pf Europe ••• of 
~~Jargt:d and liberal vje\vs~.~ha\?in~ a thorough knowl. 

edge of man ••• able in colJDcil ;J.pd debate, ~d pos. 

"essjng a persp~cacity tp see, and a boldness to seize 

adyantages which pur own COUDtry, or the posture of 

~uropean politics, shou}d offer, 
Who, then, is sufficient for these things? I will 

tell you whQ is not: he _ that possesses a mere party

ffippancy~whose rea9ingand \vhose meditations have 

b~en confined to the learned disquisitions of a news

paper-whose acquaintance with men has only extelld

~l to those Qf his o\vn parish-and the utmost of 
whose strength has been put forth in an unmeaning 

Fourth of ] uly Declamation. It is not in the shan:

hles of a hutcher's stall, or over a black~mith's anvil, 
B 
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that the wisdom is to be acquired whicll is to guIde 

the councils of our nation, or concert plans of safety 

and gIol)" to our country. Doubtless there are men 

of sterling worth in these and every honest profession j 

but to a man whose opportunities have not fitted him 

. for ~_ it is no disparagement to say he is not qu~li

tied for the olice of an assembljy-m;;m or a c011grcs~ 
man. 

I acknowledge, and I eXlllt to reflect, that some of 
our wisest statesnien ha\~e been called out of walks of 
life where political wis~m was not to be expected. 
They ha\ye been wise in spite of untoward circum .. 
staDces; they ha,Te possessed all the wisdom I men

tioned: bllt let it be remembered it did Dot come by 
iEstinct; they took the requisite means to obtain it. 

But knowledge, alone, is not sufficient., If enlist. 
ed on the side of vice, wisdom becomes cunning: ex. 
perience only fits me possessor the better to betra}y, 
and political address ser\'es but to fit a man the mores 

perfectl)T for aU the arts of intrigue. An officer mllst 

be honest: all will agree \vith me in this. l-he qlles

tion is, What constitutes integrity-how are we ~ 
judge of it? This Ollght to be our criterion :-He 
\hat, in private life, is corrupt, ~ither in })rillCil11e or ill 
practice, or in both, is un\vorthy 9~ pllblic confidence. 

He is unfit to be trusted with tIle management of his 

country's interests, who considers oaths as state tricks 
•••• the good end as sanctifying the worst means.t •• the 

fear of God, sllperstition •••• and \vho has renounced his 
hopes an(l fears of a judgment to come-v;'ho, in short, 
as f64r as the promulg4ition of \,'ickeo principles wiUdo 
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it, has broken all the bonds that hold society together 

-\,rllich make life, liberty, and property safe. 

It matterS not, that a Qlan does Oot act according to 

such sentiments. Vice, at heatt, is the foundation of 
them. .£~ wicked propensity gives them birth. The 
man \vho has a relish- for what is in itself amiable,at:Jd 

salutary to society, will detest them. 
N either is it an extenuation, that a man does not be

lieve them---that they are adopted ooly from a lo\·e of 

singularity: N ~; I do not think any man can, in 

tnttb, believe such doctrines. Though it is difficult 
to sa}7 to what length depravity, with its constant at
tendant, stupidity, Win go. But he who can make 
-them his hahit'tlal system of faith, must possess both 

in no common degree. 

. But let us beware of considering a man as bett6r 
than his professions. He, who,\n theol1Y, makes un
hallowed passions the- measure of right an' wrong, 
will not hesitate, llpon occasion, to exhibit tlem in 
practice. No, my friends, he only who has tile- fear of 
Go(l before llis e~"~s, \vill be found faithful to his conn .. 

os • • 1 • t(- • tr)"s Illterest, 10 tne time 01 temptatIon. 

But if bad principles ought to disqualify a man for 
office, mllcll m~re o!.lght vicious practises. He who 
can oppress, 3n(l defraud ill private life ..... who can se

(luce his ntighhor's ,vife or daughter--who can mur

der his friend llpon a principle of honor, has a he;lrt, 
the seat of abon\inatiO!l~ ... the receptacle of every un

clean thing, and estranged from the fine feelings of 

fervent patriotism. H~ will not hesitate to betray 
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his co~nt1}·'&. best -interests to gratify a \ricions appe~ 
tite. 

c: Fo~_-where \va.; public virtue to be found 

"'!tere private \\-as not ~ Can he love the ,,-hole" 

\Vho lo .... es no part ? ••. He be a nation's fri~ad, 

'loho is,·in tru!h, tbt! friend o.f no-man there? 

Can he be strenuous in a conn try's cause, 

-_ ~Vho ~li6hts the charities, for whose dear sakel 
:rhat ~;~'ur.t11-. if at all, lDust be belc\,"9d ~9' 

This, ~hen, Ollght to be the principle, Is_he capable r 
is he h~;)est ? Ily which lye are gllided in choosing 

_ our public officers. . And this OUgllt to be the only 
principle._ .:;~; 

As:2 communi~)t', we canootactrationally upon any 
other: evety man of common sense can j~!fC wheth
er a candidate for office is an honest man-wllether - ~ 

-he loves his countlJT. \\Te judge here by his whole • 
walk. If he has exhibited, in his whole conduct, a 

• 
character ~~pright in dealing, s)Tmpathetic to\vards 
afBiction~ pllbiic ~pirited, and disposed \0 be useful 

. upon a -sm~ 11 sphere, he deserves the confidence of his 

-fellow-citizens. 
The question, as to a man's abilities, though more 

difficult to decide, is Dot beyond reach of public exam
inatioD~ To decide it ~rjght we need no great litera
ry apparatus. rrhough \ve cannot determine certain

l}T as to the comparative abilities of two great meo, 
we may be certain the}Y both deserve that title; and 

are, in thi~respect, fitted for ~ublic olli.ce. It is true 
we may someti mes be deceived, by an imposing bold
ness, or party flippanC}T, that looks very like wisdom; 
but where- sterling talents do appear, (party prejudice 
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'part,) we can rec'ogni?!e them. If not, we are -DOt 

qualified in the first and greatest essential for voters4 
If we cannot do tltis, mach less can we judge of the 
\l'isdom or \yeakness of a man1 s political conduct ~ 
much less still can we judge of the uprightness of his 

motives. Common sense, therefore, is sltfficient to. 

guide us in determining upen a man's honesty and 
abilit},.. 

But, without the opportunity for it, we cadDO! get· 
·tbe necessary infontbtion ; and witll0Ut this, we can
-not justly determine \vhether a man's political con. 
duct has been weak, or wicked, or both, or Dei~. 
-It -may have been weak without being wicked: it lI)ay 

-prove, ~n the ri!;ult, to have been unfot"tUaate; tho-8ft 
:Deither weak nor wicked and to have anticipated • 
-the consequences tl-tat, from the existing circumstaa-
ces, could have been anticipated. To judge here,,,_ 
must have a view-of the whole ground J 1; we :JDUst 
stand on a £ommanditlg ominence J and oile to walch 
the whole community cannot be supposed to have ac .. 
cess. In deciding, therefore, upon public tneasul·es, we 
must, as a community, be guided by such as have bet., 

. ter means of information than ourselves; and in moo
si~g men to concert thein, we ought to enquire, Are 
they honest ? .• art they faithfoJ to tile Constitution ~ •• fI 
are they capable ?-And never, are tlJeY of tllia. ot 
thatparty? 

If party politics are to be made a test, how are we 
to apply it? Who has marked out the precise tenets 

-which are to be esteemed orthodox -or heretical ? •••• 
What are they l' Is it to vilify Jolln .Adams or Tlzom-
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(U Jejfor6on 1 Is it to declaim unmeaningly for the 

cause of liberty y and to rail against kings, priests, and 
popes? Is jt the empty declaration, that m)" da~-s are 

spent in toil, and m}- nights in ,,·atcltmg for tll~ good 
of my country, that will constitute me a patriot ? \V~il 

my republicanism be te~ted by the streng!h of ID}F ha

tred to standing-anny and navy eSf:abl~hments?-
~~Nothing is more easy than to make.such p:-ofcssions, 

and to be noisy in doicg it J and when the politics of 
the day, a mere bubble blown about by every bree2e, 

shall change, it is no sacrifict to him who has repudia

ted principle, to change with them. 
By making party politics a test of fitness for office, 

we sball almost universally admit bad men, and ex-
. elude good. This is the only distinction upon which 
base men am think to rise in a free state. It annihi. 
Iates the difference bttween virtue aad vice: it is not 
merely an ad<Jitional qualification to those of ability 
and honesty -: it destroys them both. By pursuing 
this mischievous principle, ignorance will preside in 
our courts. ofju3tice-weak and wicked men will be 

our legislators. It is a mantl~ that "ill cover any de
gree of turpitude or want of capaci~y, l"he Clli~f ar
ticle in barter now for place becomes gross,; and '.,'11at 
(Jught to be offensive, adulation of the people 011 the 
on~ lland, and scurrilous abuse of those in power, on 
the other. 

And \vhat is the impropriety of «attering the peo- . 
pie? They have rights, and why not tell them of it l 
Yes, we have righ~invaluable rights. From the 

people flow all power, honor,dignity, and trust;. and 
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their happiness ought to be the object of every gov
ernmental act. I aBow it; I glory in it. :Neither CaB 

we be too much cautioned against ambitious men, who 
would- sap the foundations of our liberties. But who 

are they? By- what signs shall we know them? 
1."h~y are not (.and we cannot remember it too -oft. 

~n) bold and a\~Qwed enemies, who aim, as b}tr formal 
declaratio~ of war, at our Ixst interests. We have 

BOtbing to fear from the promulgators of alien and 
sedition laws to check public sautiny, or from tbct 
creatOrs of enemies to back them. H enactors of 
sucb laws have any designs against the c:oo&titution, 
I hesitate not to say their procedures ar~ most im~ 
politic~ The ~n is plain: if a measure is meant 
to stop public enquiry, and free dis~~sioD, it must hi; 
lVisely p~ed indeed, to succeed where these are as 
habitual as breathiDg~ and where there are the best 
means of making, such discussions, (I do DOt say of 

coming to legitimlte conclusions) possessed by any 
people OD earth. ,Such an.attack would-not be made, 

upon a constitution as yet unbown but po paper, It 
must confljc.t with habit long established and endear. 
ed to us by the most powerful passioDs ••• ,an instinct. 
ive love Qf speaking what we think, aQd acting a& we 
cl1oose-to the cultivation pf ,,·hich we l\·ant no in~ 
citcments. Such open a~cka dp not corrupt us; and 
we can ne:ver bt enslaved UJltil 've become corrupt, _ 

But they ar~ men WllQ appeal to our pa~sipna, our 
avarice, or our love of Battery. A just ~nd wise a~ 
propriation of p~blic money is termed prodigality •••• a 
necessary tax is represellted as affording tyranny the 
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1!1ealls of ri\1eting her chains upon u.~ ••• aDd~ the bestow~ 

ment of such salaries a3 ,vill command worth and tal~ 

ents, \viII be considered ~ creating a body of hirelings, 
to prey upon the vitals of tile community J and to sUI'!

port measures ~.t w~ ,vith ~ur liberties~ All this is 

yery grateful, and can hardJy help prejudi~ing their 
fenow-citi~ens in their [a'-i'or. Thus do they s~Q"" 
their zeal. ... 

But they go on to offer that ~ncense tp popular ,Yani~· 

ty, which cannot fail to intqxicate ~ _but those whose . 

. brains are strong In no common ~egree. The voice 

~f the people ~s the voice of G9D~ •• tbeir w~ the un~ 

erring rule of right~ •• and their decisions ~~ of in~ 
tlillibIe wisdom~ But sur~ly i~ 4oes~ ~ot sho\v tha! 
good sense on which the_se ~eD so la~~hly bestow 

their plaudits, that it is received ~ith complacence; 
and rewarded with trus~ We have grea~ ~eans Qf 

• r 

~ecoming. enligh~ene.d j and we are so to a ~onsider~ 4 

~le degree~ . But such represeD~~Ves as the~e have 

-':l0thing ~ ~9 ~ith ~be preservatio~ of our rights, 
Have DDtbi~g, djd I say'~ . r es, ~ey hav~ but toq 
JIluch to do with it.: they ~ ;j1e direct, the only 
t 

JIleans of .dest~Q}~ing them~ We do not need such 

.~ficial m~ans of ~~eD,lbering our pri\'ileges~ It is 

.jmpossible that t~e JDotive .otTcrin~ tlleD) can be good, 
Accor.d~Jlg1y, the fiapting patriot cannot close his 

~ealous tlilogy, until he recommends himself to our 

cOllfidence. We had ~en wop~er~ng at t}le djliD~ 
terestedlless of men whom we pad not thought capar 
ble of s~ch emotions. But tl1is is a clue to the whole 
mystery ;-)get, (though the imposi\ion is as old as the 
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history of metl,) fewnations have· carett.toUnnlvel it. .... . 

When they have thus gained their point, the cry 
against enormous salari~ is over; aDd the deluded. 
people fancy that they have gained a triumph over 
their oppressors, and gotten the reins of government 
fast in their· own bands.· But the ~truggle then sue':' 

. . -

ceeds who shall ettPy the places. of profit. ~acll 

champion now sets up for himself, and, as opportunity .. - .-

offers, draws off parties after "him ;~ach altenlately 
bemoans and reprobates the apostacies of his former 
political bretltren. •• protests his own patriotism,. anti 
... . . 

2ptleals ~ ~e spirit of ancient days to gain~CIlCe 
10 his asseveration. 

. .. . ! o. conclude this seese or de~tio1l, the much 
boasted right of suiFrage becomes a mere nullity. Its 

only use is to: confirm the·di~tate of some petty ty-

rant : having stolen the garb of patriotis~, ~~ _~s~m .. 
.. .. - --

ed the di5tiD(,tio~ of friend of the peopl~ no obstacle 

offers to his executing the most sini~ter calCidatiGBS • 
. ~ ow an election ~ms according to the edict of a mid. 
night· caucus. There all honors are portioned; and 
there it is determined who shall be proscribed. 

In all this the people must be guided by him whom. 
they have chanced, (for it is a mere chance,) to sup

port. N o'v is it not far safer to trust to the honest, 
open, bold condllct of men, whose private characters 
are Ullspotted, than to empty professions of men,. 
whose pr~'-ate li,,'es are staiaeli with every crime
"hose first essays to gain confidence have been sus. 
picious-and \vhose after-depor.ment showl them to 

B2 
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JtaJe ~eD seeking their own and not their country's 
.g9Od ? Is the man who, upon system, has thrown 
off the fear of GOD, to be trusted before him who 

appears, in his whole conduct, to be regulated there
_by? Are professions to be preferred to long and 
tried. services in an hour of real danger? Shall the 

.~e\fS-paper fopling gain the ascendency over hoary 
neaded experience? 

In ~y country where demerit thus tramples on 
worth, the people are alre~dy in a humiliating con
·dition, L~d are fast verging towar~ a state of absolute 

~je~tj9n. ~Q wise man win ever exult at the tri
llmph of a party,as such. The co.untry whic~ is gov

e~ed b}~ party;. is governed by intrigue; and inflll-
. ence is the reward of low cunning. One set of wick

ed men will ~ displaced but to m~e way for another; 
.and the people will love to have it so. Lovers of 

their country will look on and mourn, but will never 
contend with vile weapons, or use base means to get 
themselves into power. The still small voice of rea
son will not be heard amidst the bawlings of selfish 

patriots; or, if it is heard, will not be regarded by an 

infatuate(l people, too far debauched to relis~ lessons 
of wisdom. Power ,viiI become the glittering prize 
of the most successful candidate, and the cr)Y, /Ollg 
Ibe tIle republic, will never be so loud as when the 
,sill}' multitude are stablJing at its vitals. 

Let Atllens ••• l~t ROlne ••• let France testify to the 

.truth of tIle representation. Their debauchery ,vas a 

lure to ambiticn .... their licentious },joleace courted 
tyIanll)T. 



The making party politics a test of 'tness for of
fice-the receiving tlle witness of bad men against 
tried_and faithful servants, is the only avenue of sueIl 

men to po\ver in a free government. It is a princi

pal cause of t.~le destruction of republics; and it de-
_ serves the most serious consideration of every _~~~ 

wisher to his country, whether ~ may not ev~n~~~ · 
prove our destruction. . ..1.i# 

It depends upon that God, who, in an almost mWt,i~·'" 
ulo1.lS manner,kept our councils united and firm, when 
our existence as a -nation depended upon union, and 
when there were so powerful causes of disunion; and 
who has still preserved us from those convulsions 

which lla\:e shook the powers of the eastern world, and 
still continue to shake them to their bases, to uphold 
us ••• to transmit our pri,~ileges to unborn generations. 
He who can most feelingly realize his goodness-re
ceives his blessings the most as God meant they shall 
be received-takes _ most enjoJrment from tilem, is 
the most truly wise man; and, through his thanksgiv

ing and pra}ter, we may hope for a continuance of 
mercies. He who is wise to observe these things, 
s11al1 understand the lovillg kindness of the Lord. 


